PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZING + WARDROBE STYLING = LIFESTYLE NIRVANA

Dress with success and confidence each day in a well organized closet space.
Avoid daily frustration and wasted energy in trying to find clothing that not only fits, but
flatters and in fashion. Feel fantastic knowing you not only fully maximized your overall
storage space, but truly look forward to dressing each day with organized ease and efficiency.
Danielle Wurth, Founder/CEO of Wurth Organizing, a Professional Organizing + Closet Design
Company, focuses on creating organizing systems to maximize a clients space and functionality.
Since 2007, she and her team have used Danielle's 4-Step Process to transform over 1,000 family
lives. Exclusive Brand Partner with The Container Store and featured in HGTV Magazine.

We are pleased to partner with Wardrobe Stylists and Founders of Olivia Laine. Elaina and Janell
fuse their passions and commonalities to bring a practical, yet impactful approach to wardrobe and
fashion styling. Operating as a duo styling team, clients are offered double the personal attention
and creative fashion forward tips to enhance their personal style. Clients will receive their
personal signature collection of items purchased in store, and within their current wardrobe to
transition their styling from season to season. With Olivia rooted in the word "Peace" and Laine
short for Elaine meaning "Joy", their focus is to bring a level of peace and joy to each client.
Olivia Laine will offer a high-quality experience because everyone deserves the
opportunity to work with a personl stylist to showcase their very best self for everyday living.
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Life + Style Packages
Lavish Life + Style Package
$1000
Olivia Laine Services Include...
2 hour on-site detailed review of clothing,
purging, providing client with future wardrobe
style guides
2 hours developing 5 complete lifestyle looks for
clients with existing and/or new pieces of clothing
1 hour shopping for client- client shopping budget
is decided between client and Olivia Laine
Olivia Laine will offer wardrobe donation drop off
service for clients

Wurth Organizing Services Include...
1 hour on-site consultation - detailed review of
the closet space, clothing & accessories inventory,
measurements and completion products suggested
1 hour shopping of organizing products + delivery
3 hours of hands-on organizing - includes 100 core
organizing product supplies, cleaning of closet, and
transferring old closet system to new system
If client requires more organizing assistance,
space redesign and/or install than discount
packages are available for any budget

VIP Life + Style Package
$1740
Olivia Laine Services Include...
3 hour on-site detailed review of clothing, purging,
providing client with future wardrobe style guides
3 hours developing 10 complete lifestyle looks for
clients with existing and/or new pieces of clothing
2 hour shopping for client- client shopping budget
is decided between client and Olivia Laine
Olivia Laine will offer wardrobe donation drop off
services for clients

Wurth Organizing Services Include...
1 hour on-site consultation - detailed review of
the closet space, clothing & accessories inventory,
measurements and completion products suggested
1 hour shopping of organizing product + delivery
6 hours of hands-on organizing - includes 100 core
organizing product supplies, cleaning of closet, and
transferring old closet system to new system
If client requires more organizing assistance,
space redesign and/or install than discount
packages are available for any budget

Wurth Organizing Collaborations ...
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